Spring / Summer
Day Excursions 2017

Eclipse... we go further on quality
Booking hotline & information
Tel: 01223 208926 | www.eclipsecoaches.co.uk

Welcome aboard
I am pleased to launch our new 2017 day trip programme.
We’ve expanded our choice of departures and destinations,
retaining many old favourites but also adding a host of
new destinations that will appeal to everyone.
During the forthcoming months you can choose from
Family fun days, Seaside Savers, sightseeing and special interest
tours, shopping excursions, flower and gardening shows
and a whole lot more.
There’s also a host of new features; reduced fares on most
trips for senior travellers and children, a range of family tickets
offering generous discounts on many tours and an affordable
home pick up service if you are unable to reach one of
our main joining points.
We have invested heavily in our fleet during the past twelve
months and now operate the newest fleet in the Cambridge
area. Please join us soon to experience travel aboard one of
our luxuriously appointed Mercedes coaches. I hope we
will explore the best of Britain, and the near Continent,
together during the coming months.
In the pages which follow look out for Ethel,
our company mascot and travelling companion!
I look forward to welcoming you on board soon.

Robert Krueger
Managing Director, Eclipse Coaches

Convenient
departure points
We keep the time spent collecting passengers
to a minimum with a stream-lined pick up route.
Day trips depart from the following points:
• Royston, lay-by outside Bus Station
• Melbourn, Car Park
• Trumpington, Park & Ride
• Cambridge (Arbury), Mansel Way
• Bar Hill, Tesco
• Selected departures also serve
Madingley Road, Park & Ride and Swavesey
(A14 Cambridge Services)

NEW
FOR
2017

Door-to-door
home collection service

If you live in the outlying villages, or can’t drive why
not take advantage of our home collection service?*
We’ll collect you from your door using one of our
smaller vehicles and transfer you to your nearest joining
point at a nominal charge of £5.00 per person.

*Please note that multiple home collections may be undertaken using the one vehicle.
Taxi’s may be used if appropriate. Please state if a home collection is
required at the time of booking.

Seaside Super Savers
Throughout the summer you’ll find we’re offering
a great choice of seaside trips all at bargain fixed
fares - see inside for full details. For groups and
families travelling together on these trips Ethel is
offering an even cheaper deal so if you’re booking
and travelling together as a group of four or more
( * valid for up to 4, 5 and 6 passengers one of
whom must be a child under 16) take advantage
our FAMILY SUPER SAVER fares!
SUPER SAVER 4* - £59.00
SUPER SAVER 5* - £69.00
SUPER SAVER 6* - £79.00

Great deals for groups
Do you organise trips for a club or society? We are pleased to
offer a discount for groups of ten passengers or more (joining
at our main boarding points) and additionally, we can offer
a collection from your usual meeting point or venue
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. Please enquire when booking.

Departure times
We schedule our trips once we know where
passengers are boarding; this enables us to keep pick up routes
short and the time spent to a minimum. You will be advised of the
departure time when booking or failing this by phone or email
no later than 72 hours prior to departure. An indicative pick up
time will be provided when booking, on request.
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Struggling to find a gift?
Giving is easy with an
Eclipse Travel Voucher!
Our travel vouchers make an ideal gift or present
for friends and family. Vouchers are available in £5
denominations (minimum £10.00) and can be redeemed
in full or part payment against any Eclipse holiday or day
trip... why not give a friend a relaxing treat aboard one
of our luxury coaches not forgetting that the joy is
in the giving?

Earn Loyalty Miles
And loyal customers can earn travel vouchers too!
If a friend or family member, who has not travelled with us
before, books and travels on your recommendation you
will be rewarded... with a £5.00 travel voucher when
they confirm a day trip booking; a £10.00 voucher if the
make a holiday deposit payment. To claim your reward,
contact us for a recommendation redemption form.

Terms & conditions
All day trip excursions operate subject to the company’s standard
terms of trade, details of which can be supplied on request.
All visits, admissions and meals are included as described. If a
meal, visit or event is not specifically stated as included such
additions are at the clients own expense. Comfort stops will
normally be taken on route to a destination. Meals and
refreshment costs during such breaks are not included in the fare.
The company operates a strict ‘no refunds’ policy.
We recommend therefore, that clients insure against the risk
of illness and cancellation. In the event of a need to cancel
no refund will be given but alternative passengers may be
substituted, subject to prior notification, at the
company’s sole discretion.
Child rates apply to travellers under 16.
Concession rates apply to travellers over 60.

For Bookings, Travel Vouchers and
further information,contact us today!

Main office:
Eclipse Tours, Holidays & Excursions Ltd
Copley Hill, Babraham, Cambridge
CB22 3GN
Also at:
Leaden Hill, Orwell, Royston SG8 5QH
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www.eclipsecoaches.co.uk

